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When he thought back to the late-December morning
hen Berrotar n as entombed in hail, it as the memor
of fog that brought Matias Lenardon the greatest dread. He
remembered that it had drifted into the scattered farming
settlement in north-central Argentina sometime after
da n. Soon it had gro n thicker than almost an fog the
oung farmer had seen before. It cloaked the corn and
so bean elds ringing the to n and obscured the
restaurants and carnicerias that line the main
thoroughfare. He remembered that the fog bore ith it the
cool mountain air of the nearb Sierras de C rdoba, a
mountain range hose tallest peaks rise abruptl from the
plains just to the to n s north est. Like an lone feature in
at countr , the sierras had long ser ed as lodestar to the
local agricultural communit , ho kept a close atch on
them for signs of approaching eather. But if Lenardon or
an one else in Berrotar n thought much of the fog that
morning in 2015, it as onl that it obscured their usual
ie of the peaks.
At the time, Lenardon as at the local radio station, here
he moonlighted as the to n s eather forecaster. It as a
role the 22- ear-old had inherited, in some sense, from his
grandfather Eduardo Malpassi, ho began recording dail
eather obser ations in a famil almanac almost 50 ears
before. Like man farmers in C rdoba Pro ince, Lenardon
had learned from older generations ho to read the da s
ad ancing eather according to a comple ta onom of
inds and clouds that migrated across the pampas the
ast pale grasslands that blanket much of the countr s
interior. If the inds turned cool as the da ore on,
Lenardon kne it meant rain, brought north from
Patagonia. More troubling ere the inds that ble in et
and hot from the north est o the sierras.
As forecaster, Lenardon s chief concern as identif ing
eather patterns that might breed a thunderstorm, hich
on the pampas are notoriousl s ift and iolent. Fe
o cial records are kept in C rdoba and the surrounding
regions, but o er the pre ious t o ears alone, ne spapers
reported that hail, ooding and tornadoes had damaged or
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ra ed thousands of acres of cropland, displaced more than
e thousand people and killed about a do en. Locals
described barbed hailstones, shaped like medie al ails,
destro ing buildings and bur ing cars up to the hoods.
Lenardon s o n famil had lost their entire har est to
ooding three of the last e ears, forcing them at one
point onto state assistance. People in Berrotar n spent
much of their summer bracing for the atmosphere to
e plode; the re department had recentl taken to
standing at the read ith rescue equipment and hea
machiner , in hopes of getting a jump on digging people
out of debris. E en so, Lenardon didn t think much of the
fog hen he rst sa it. The cool, moist air didn t indicate
an thing, as far as he kne , e cept a elcome relief from
the heat.
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As Lenardon prepared to lea e the station, he pulled up
the feed from the region s lone radar dish in the nearb
cit of C rdoba, more out of habit than an thing else.
When the radar completed its 15-minute s eep, a massi e
red splotch ashed on the screen a po erful storm
appeared to be bearing do n on them. Con inced it as a
glitch, Lenardon raced outside to check the sk
forgetting in his panic that it as shrouded b fog. While
the fog had little meteorological e ect on the storm, it had
nonetheless ensured that it ould be ma imall
destructi e. No one could feel the ind, he said. No one
could see the sierras. Though he rushed to go li e on the
radio, it as alread 9 a.m. b the time he issued a se ere
storm arning for 9:15.
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The storm descended quickl . It engulfed the estern side
of Berrotar n, here inds began gusting at o er 80 m.p.h.
Soon, hail poured do n, ca ing in the roof of a machine
shop and shattering indshields. In 20 minutes, so much
ice had begun to accumulate that it stood in the street in
mounds, like sno drifts. As the hail and rain continued to
intensif , the graduall mi ed into a thick hite slurr ,
encasing cars, icing o er elds and free ing the to n s
main canal. With the drainage ditches lled in and fro en,
parts of the to n ooded, transforming the dirt roads into
surging mudd ri ers. Residents atched as their homes
lled ith ic ater.
At home, Lenardon ent back o er his forecast, searching
for hat he had missed. When ou don t ha e a
sophisticated forecast s stem, he said, e er one is afraid
of future storms.

Lenardon and I met in earl December 2018, at the height
of summer storm season, in the resort to n of Villa Carlos
Pa , about a t o-hour dri e north of Berrotar n. A short
and friendl man ith large, inquisiti e black e es and the
molded frame of a rugb pla er, he ore a polo shirt and
carried ith him a backpack full of eather books and
records. We ere seated together in a hotel suite, here
Lenardon as spending the da meeting ith a group of
go ernment and uni ersit scientists ho are funded b
the National Science Foundation, NASA and the
Department of Energ . The group as in the midst of a
t o-month eld campaign chasing the storms of the
Sierras de C rdoba, and asked for Lenardon to join them.
The in itation had come speci call from the stud s
leader, a 43- ear-old se ere- eather e pert named Ste e
Nesbitt, ho after learning of Lenardon s stor had dri en
se eral hours to meet him. A eteran of storm-chasing
campaigns in Nepal, India and the Paci c, Nesbitt had
de eloped a habit o er the ears of enlisting local sources.
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He found their stories often contained information that
satellites missed or couldn t percei e ho the contour of
the land in uenced clouds, ho a storm might suddenl
change directions in open countr . In the case of the
sierras, Nesbitt also kne that stories like Lenardon s
represented some of the onl e isting in-situ data on the
storms. Fe , if an , scientists had e er obser ed them up
close.
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Nesbitt, ho is a professor at the Uni ersit of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, had dedicated much of the last 15
ears to stud ing the freakish storms of this sleep
agricultural region. He rst became fascinated b them in
the earl 2000s, hen a NASA satellite tentati el
identi ed them as the largest and most iolent on Earth.
We kne about the Great Plains, the Sahel, Nesbitt said.
But this appeared to be another orld. Radar images
suggested cloud structures d ar ng those of Tornado
Alle or Ganges Plain, man of them materiali ing in as
little as 30 minutes. (Thunderstorms t picall de elop o er
the course of se eral hours.) And et in the ears since,
little reliable data had emerged. Man in the
meteorological communit felt the storms ere simpl too
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remote and too dangerous for controlled stud . The onl
thing the science communit kne for certain, Nesbitt
said, as that these things ere monsters.
Nesbitt had tra eled to C rdoba Pro ince because he felt
the eather patterns might o er clues into the enduring
riddle of h certain storms gre une pectedl into
catacl sms. In the United States, hich is home to the
most e tensi e eather forecasting infrastructure in the
orld, around a third of se ere eather predictions still
pro e rong not onl about timing and location but also
si e, duration and intensit . The false-alarm rate for
tornadoes continues to ho er at about 70 percent, hile
the a erage arning time has onl increased from about 10
minutes in the mid-1990s to 15 minutes toda . Satellites
and supercomputer modeling ha e greatl impro ed the
detection of large-scale phenomena uncertaint about a
hurricane s path at 48 hours out, for e ample, has
decreased b 30 percent since Katrina but the more
routine, and ne ertheless destructi e, storms that impact
rural pro inces and to ns continue to erupt ith little
arning. Toda fe countries outside the United States
and Western Europe e en attempt to forecast e treme
eather. In a place like C rdoba, prediction has often
fallen to amateurs like Lenardon, ho, tasked ith the
safet of their communities, must pu le from the air hat
the sparse and unreliable infrastructure misses.
But it as a job that had gro n considerabl more di cult
in recent ears. As Lenardon e plained to Nesbitt, the
region as beginning to see e er more storms escalate in
both si e and intensit . Before, it as impossible for me to
imagine more than one damaging storm a ear, he said.
No I e pect three or four. For Nesbitt, it as e actl
these abnormal qualities of gro th and destructi eness
that made the sierras instructi e. He belie ed that if he
could chance a closer look inside one of the superstorms
mapping its internal ind structure and the conditions
that ga e it life he might be able to produce a blueprint
for predicting others like it, in Argentina and orld ide.
Climate-change models are predicting all this bad
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eather, Nesbitt said. But no one kno s e actl hat
that eather ill look like. In C rdoba, he thought he d
disco ered a laborator for stud ing it a rugged, poorl
mapped s ath of ground the si e of Wisconsin, hich
might o er a glimpse of the storms to come.
If storm forecasting ma seem the pro ince of banal TV
broadcasts, it s onl because its routine accurac no
underpins so much of modern ci ili ation s stabilit and
abundance not just in the e asion of disasters but also
the preser ation of the mundane. The World
Meteorological Organi ation estimates that pre enti e
road closures, suppl -chain rerouting and the like sa e the
orld econom more than $100 billion annuall . At an
gi en moment, our e pansi e global infrastructure of
satellites and eather stations is orking to predict around
2,000 or more storms. It is a s stem that, at its best,
promises some semblance of order amid chaos.
E er storm is composed of the same fundamental DNA
in this case, moisture, unstable air and something to ignite
the t o sk ard, often heat. When the earth arms in the
spring and summer months, hot et air rushes up ard in
columns, here it collides ith cool dr air, forming
olatile cumulus clouds that can begin to s ell against the
top of the troposphere, at times carr ing as much as a
million tons of ater. If one of these budding cells
manages to punch through the tropopause, as the
boundar bet een the troposphere and stratosphere is
called, the storm mushrooms, feeding on the energ -rich
air of the upper atmosphere. As it continues to gro ,
inhaling up more moisture and breathing it back do n as
rain and hail, this ast ertical lung can sprout into a selfsustaining s stem that takes on man di erent forms.
Predicting e actl hat form this DNA ill arrange itself
into, ho e er, turns out to be a pu le on par ith
biological di ersit . Composed of millions of micro air
currents, electrical pulses and unfathomabl comple
net orks of ice cr stals, e er storm is a singular creature,
gro ing and beha ing di erentl based on its geograph
and climate.
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With so man ariables at pla , it became apparent to
modern meteorologists that predicting storms required
sampling as man as possible. The perfect repositor , as it
turned out, e isted in the Great Plains, here man of the
orld s most dangerous storms are born. Here, in the
spring and summer months, moist air o the Gulf of
Me ico pools ith dr air from the Arctic and
south estern deserts, hich is all then corralled b the
Rock Mountains, forming a massi e edd . For
meteorologists, this sustained olatilit has made the plains
the de facto national laborator , here about 30 National
Weather Ser ice o ces, tens of thousands of pri ate radars
and eather stations and hundreds of airports are
sampling the air conditions before, during and after
storms. Each sample, hether taken b radar or ind
gauge, is a snapshot of that particular storm s beha ior and
composition such as air densit , pressure, temperature,
humidit and ind elocit
pro iding meteorologists a
pro le to look for in the future.
Until the launch of global eather satellites in the 1990s,
this le el of sampling and detection asn t idel a ailable
outside North America. When NASA deplo ed its Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission in 1997, the satellite o ered the
rst comprehensi e look at the entire orld s eather. And
part of hat it re ealed as an enormous regional
ariabilit in the si e and intensit of storms. In Argentina,
in particular, around the Sierras de C rdoba s sli er of
peaks, T.R.M.M. data detected anomalous cloud
formations on a scale ne er seen before: 225 lightning
ashes a minute, enormous hail and thunderheads
reaching almost 70,000 feet.

But data from T.R.M.M. and other satellites also re ealed
that storms throughout the orld shared man of the same
microph sical properties some of hich appeared to be
changing. In the last fe decades, as humans ha e poured
more and more carbon into the atmosphere, heating the
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land and oceans, the air has become infused ith greater
le els of e aporated moisture, ind shear and hat
meteorologists call con ecti e a ailable potential energ ,
or CAPE a measure of ho much ra fuel for storms the
sk contains. And ith e er more heat, moisture and
unstable air a ailable to feed on, storms in man parts of
the orld ha e begun to e hibit increasingl erratic
beha ior. Since 1980, the number of storms ith inds
topping 155 m.p.h. the speed at hich ind starts to tear
alls from buildings has tripled; o er the last fe ears,
parts of India and the American South ha e ooded, ith
an here from 275 to 500 percent more rain than usual. In
the oceans, here there is no 5 percent more ater aloft
than there as in the middle of last centur , the odds of a
storm spinning into a major hurricane ha e shot up
substantiall in the last 40 ears. In the Eastern United
States, hich is projected to see a 15 percent increase in
da s ith high CAPE alues o er the ne t centur , the 2011
super outbreak sa 362 tornadoes kill an estimated 321
people in four da s.
Still, the most disturbing trend for meteorologists isn t the
iolence of these supercharged storms; it s the deeper
concern that entire eather patterns are becoming
distorted as storms stra into ne latitudes and seasons.
When C clone Idai hit Mo ambique in March 2019,
hundreds of thousands ere caught unprepared b its late
arri al in the season. Si eeks later, hen C clone
Kenneth slammed into the same coast, becoming perhaps
the strongest storm to hit Mo ambique, e acuation routes
and shelters ere still choked ith people.
But if meteorologists could broadl infer that a etter,
hotter planet as contributing to these outbreaks, hat
the struggled to grasp as ho each storm as reacting
to it. Some storms appear to metaboli e changes in the
climate as faster sustained ind speeds, hich is h
researchers at M.I.T. and Princeton no consider a
Categor Si hurricane a realistic possibilit ; others as
hea ier deluges of rain. E en if some basic trends
appeared to be emerging, the relati e rarit of e treme
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e ents, coupled ith their remoteness and the fact that
usable satellite data dates to onl 1960 or so, meant that it
as still mostl impossible to project hat e tremes might
materiali e from place to place much less in the ears to
come. In 2019, a stud conducted b Stockholm Uni ersit
found that one of the onl uniform impacts of climate
change as on forecasting, hich has become more
di cult. It all of a sudden seemed possible that humankind
as losing not onl the comfort of a future that looked
dependabl like the present, but the reliabilit of a stable
tomorro .
For Nesbitt and a gro ing cohort of oung meteorologists,
the chaos rought b climate change requires radicall
rethinking some of meteorolog s core concepts. As a
discipline, meteorolog is based on the idea that the
climate is a constant; ithin each ear, season or da , onl
a certain number and range of ariable eather e ents are
possible. But because that constant has itself become a
ariable, Nesbitt thinks the eld needs to take a big step
back and begin again ith the basics: close obser ations of
ho storms de elop and beha e. We thought e kne
ho the climate and eather operated, he told me. But
no
e ha e to think more like astronomers like e
don t kno
hat s out there.
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The makeshift headquarters of the stud
named
RELAMPAGO, an English acron m that also means
lightning in Spanish occupied an arra of outbuildings
and conference rooms spread bet een a spra ling hite
estate and high-rise hotel in do nto n Villa Carlos Pa .
The sierras, hich loom o er the est end of to n, are
isible from almost an here on the stud s t o sites,
impeding the hori on. When I arri ed at the hotel opscenter, one afternoon in mid-December, I found Nesbitt
hunched o er a s irling computer model in a narro
glass-enclosed room. He is tall and thickset, ith a round,
dimpled chin and bo ish op of hair, and he ore cargo
shorts, a short-slee e tropical shirt and sandals. He led me
through a cro ded o ce lined ith ser ers and
computers, here grad students stood monitoring satellite
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images, and into a crumbling court ard that ser ed as an
o ce. It had no been four or e eeks since the last
rash of major storms, and the sk abo e us stood huge and
empt , sa e an occasional, lonel cumulus cloud that came
drifting o er the sierras, carried on the unseasonabl
pleasant bree e.
Nesbitt had come to Argentina ith the goal of chasing the
region s storms so he could get ad anced imaging
technolog deep ithin them. In e er storm there are
ngerprints ou can see of changing processes, he said,
and if he could nd them, he could begin assessing ho
the storms are transforming in a armer climate. But as he
began scouting the stud around 2012, he quickl reali ed
that sampling one of the most dangerous and
unpredictable phenomena on Earth, in a fara a region of
scattered farm to ns and mountain forests, ould require
as much of an infrastructural endea or as a scienti c one.
The National Science Foundation had at arious times
funded armored airplanes to penetrate storms, but its most
recent iteration as plagued b technological problems,
and the project as e entuall scuttled; the interior
dimensions of these storms remained essentiall
unmapped. When Nesbitt started to think about hat else
might be able to get him close enough to the innermost
ab ss of one of the sierra s superstorms, the name of one
organi ation came immediatel to mind: the Center for
Se ere Weather Research.
Founded in the 1990s, b the meteorologist Joshua
Wurman, C.S.W.R. is a seminomadic 11-person research
institution that o er the ears has earned a reputation for
pushing boundaries in chasing technolog . In the mid-90s,
Wurman built the rst truck-mounted doppler radar
s stem, nicknamed the doppler on heels, or DOW. B
1999, a DOW had recorded the fastest ind speed in
histor ithin a tornado, in Moore, Okla., at 301 m.p.h.
Since then, perhaps no other organi ation has entured as
far into the orld s deadliest tempests as C.S.W.R., hose
eet of four trucks has no transmitted data from inside 15
hurricanes and about 250 tornadoes. Piloted directl into
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the path of a storm, the DOWs ork as an other radar
does, like atmospheric ashlights: An antenna casts a
conical beam out ard, inching up ard t picall one
degree at a time, to e entuall produce a 3-D image of the
surrounding storm, like a spelunker lighting up a ca e.
Raised o the ground on h draulic feet, the trucks are able
to scan in inds that might other ise peel asphalt o a
road.
As technologicall ad anced as the DOWs are, ho e er,
Wurman and his team are still subject to the mercurial
hims of each storm; he likened the ork, at times, to a
ildlife biologist scouting the best time and place for an
encounter ith a rare species. One of Wurman s most
signi cant contributions to the eld, in fact, happened one
night in Kansas hen something ent rong and one of
his DOWs as hit b a tornado, e ploding one of its
indo s. It as one of the best data sets the d e er
collected. In the sierras, Wurman and Nesbitt didn t kno
if the ould be so luck . Gi en the limited information
about conditions upstream in the Paci c, South Atlantic
and Ama on
hich are all relati e blank spots on the
eather map the chasers ere left some hat blind
do nstream. It as a challenge that, hile complicated
and potentiall dangerous, didn t necessaril fa e the
seasoned Wurman. If e could forecast these storms
perfectl , he said, there d be no point in chasing them.
A fe da s later, the doldrums nall relented. The
forecasters began to pick up on something promising in
the Paci c: For the last se eral da s, a trough of lo pressure air had been amassing, rolling steadil east ard
to ard the Andes. At the same time, humidit le els from
eather balloons in the pro ince indicated a lo -le el jet
stream as bringing moisture out of the Ama on. On the
morning of Dec. 12, the stud forecasters reported that the
t o s stems, along ith another pocket of dr air mo ing
north from Patagonia, seemed poised to con erge o er
C rdoba sometime in the ne t fe da s. B the e ening,
alues of CAPE and humidit started to spike in ominous
a s. With man of the scientists getting read to head
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home, the coming storm ould in all likelihood be the
stud s last big chase. That e ening, as man retired for the
long da ahead, a fe drank ine and atched T ister.
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In the morning, teams ere on the road ell before 7
o clock, headed for a rural grid of farm roads four or e
hours south of Villa Carlos Pa . The three DOWs stationed
themsel es at the points of a roughl 1,500-square-mile
triangle the hope being that their o erlapping scans
ould form a ast enough atmospheric net to catch the
storm. The remaining si trucks fanned out, positioning to
launch eather balloons and drop o pods: ruggedi ed
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eather stations that resemble an air-conditioning unit.
Most parked in dirt pull-o s along irrigation ditches, or in
acant gra el lots, careful to a oid depressions that might
ood, as ell as silos and trees, hich might block radars,
snag balloons or splinter into debris. With little to do but
ait, the teams passed the ne t hours te ting photos of
clouds and making runs for gas-station empanadas.
Around 6 p.m., Angela Ro e, an assistant professor at the
Uni ersit of Wisconsin-Madison ho as running the
da s operations, radioed from the ops center that se eral
storms ere tracking on a northeast bearing to ard the
triangle. Soon those of us ho ere in the eld atched as
the skies before us transformed. Clouds along the leading
edge of the northernmost storm attened, sending do n
gra ing tendrils of ha e that brushed along the ground. Far
abo e, the blackening core of the storm started bubbling,
roiling sk ard like an o er o ing pot of pasta. The
temperature plummeted and spiked ildl , the air
detonating ith erratic blasts of dust and rain. As night
fell, lightning began coursing through the approaching sk ,
outlining the storm s contorting shape in stenciled ashes.
B 9 p.m., the ind began to pitch team members
side a s, forcing them to dart back and forth bet een
trucks, screaming to be heard as the restled to in ate
balloons and place pods.
For the ne t fe hours, as the teams orked to sta ahead
of the ind and hail, all the storms appeared to push
steadil north ard, as predicted. But at some point,
currents of s ollen black clouds o ertook us, rippling
out ard in e er direction. Soon no one could tell e actl
here each storm began or ended, or in hat direction
the ere mo ing. Parts of the sk seemed to be edd ing
in place, ashing a ghostl pale green, the color of a dirt
aquarium; hile others appeared to be streaming back the
a e came, pouring rain in stead , e en sheets. B 11
p.m., the po er in much of the pro ince had gone out, and
the sk s seething black mass had all but collapsed the
hori on, making it impossible to na igate e cept during
the most brilliant ashes. At one point, e sped a a from
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a tangle of lightning, hich lit up the forest around us in
noonda light, onl to nd another road impassable ith
indblo n debris, another ith standing ater.
An hour or so later, e ere on an empt four-lane
high a , making our a to another team, hen it as
suddenl raining and hailing much harder. The hirling
core of the storm appeared to be bearing do n on us: The
corkscre ing center had been dra ing up millions of
pounds of moisture until, around 30,000 feet, it fro e,
e entuall hurtling back to earth as mammoth hail. The
stones started reporting on the ehicle s steel frame so
loudl the momentaril dro ned out the ind in a
concussi e drumming. Then another massi e do npour
erupted, obscuring e en the nearest taillights. It sounded
like an airliner and, hen it subsided, a stream of murk
ater as rushing o er the high a . Inching along, I
atched as the blinking shapes of oating cars, like ducks,
ere s ept into the median and shoulder.
At 1 a.m., the order came to e acuate. One of the support
trucks had alread been inched out of a eld in the
mountains; another s antenna bent 90 degrees. O er the
ne t four hours, the teams made their a carefull o er
roads ashed-out and clotted ith debris. Do ned
electrical ires hipped franticall . A roof la upside do n
in a corn eld. People stood huddled under tollbooth
a nings arning of stones falling from the sk . As e
passed o er a bridge in C rdoba, the sk lit up,
illuminating a neighborhood heaped ith fallen trees.
Further out in the pro ince, a hospital and three schools
had been damaged b a tornado, hich also thre t o
trucks into an outbuilding. One oman, ho as 23 and
eight months pregnant, as later reported to ha e died in
her ooded home. In our ehicle, e hardl spoke. There
as the sense, after itnessing the unforeseen, of the
unimaginable e panding.
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In the hours after the storm passed, Nesbitt, Wurman and
the others tried to gure out hat the had seen. B the
time the last trucks pulled in, around 5:30 a.m., the storm
had raged unabated for more than si hours. At its peak, it
stretched from the Andes to the Atlantic. Parts of it, no
alread drifting into Bra il, ere so po erful the d brie
become self-sustaining, the clouds feeding on their o n
heat and moisture a destructi e phenomenon
meteorologists call back-building. Local agencies ould
spend the ne t fe months tr ing to assess the e tent of
the damage, but it appeared to alread include entire
neighborhoods across the pro ince. In the hotel, the mood
among the meteorologists, man of hom ere in their
24th hour of monitoring, as delirious. Unable to return to
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their ooded rooms, a fe retired to the hotel restaurant,
here distant lightning elds stood isible out the
indo s.
One e ent in particular dre the meteorologists attention.
For most of the e ening, scans had sho n a staggered line
of storms marching steadil north ard. Then, around 11:15
or so, something strange ashed on the satellite feed: a
single, bulbous mass, hich appeared suddenl , co ering
much of the image eld. This hole huge line just popped
up, said Kristen Rasmussen, one of the principal
in estigators of RELAMPAGO and an assistant professor at
Colorado State Uni ersit . It could tell us a lot, she said.
It as e actl hat e ere hoping for.
To elaborate, Nesbitt e plained that as a storm tra els
along hot, saturated ground, its base tends to spread out
and atten, sucking up all a ailable energ . The more it
dra s in, the faster and stronger the acuum becomes,
forming a narro shaft of rushing air at the center of the
storm, or updraft. An updraft, as Nesbitt ent on, is
essentiall the storm s piston, dra ing heat and moisture
in like gas into a crankshaft, before ring it up ard, fueling
the storm s gro th and mo ement. From hat the team
could gather, each of the storms had generated such large,
po erful updrafts that the d e entuall merged together
and begun to spa n other, smaller updrafts, creating
hat s called a mesoscale con ecti e s stem
in short, a
giant, organi ed comple of perhaps 50 or more updrafts,
hich becomes self-sustaining as it germinates more and
more o spring. Most M.C.S.s on the Great Plains take
about four or e hours to form; this one, according to
time stamps, materiali ed in less than 30 minutes.

When Nesbitt and the others began combing through the
scans and data, the found that se eral of the other storms
the d obser ed in Argentina had formed similarl strong
updrafts man of them as much as 60 percent larger
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than those in North American storms. One had reached
o er 69,000 feet, among the tallest e er documented.
Others co ered more than 15 square miles a massi e
plume of air surging up ard at more than 150 m.p.h. Based
on the initial DOW scans, Nesbitt could infer that the scale
and strength of the updrafts ere a major source of the
storms iolence. As inds ithin the updrafts began to
iden and intensif , the not onl gathered more moisture
and heat, feeding the storms gro th, but also held that
olatile mi ture aloft, potentiall turning it deadl .
Suspended this a , at 30,000 feet or so, for se eral
minutes or longer, the mi ture fro e, forming ast elds of
tumbling ice cr stals, hich, gi en enough space and time,
collided repeatedl , sparking lightning, or graduall
congealing into enormous hailstones.
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This nding seemed to suggest that something in the
atmosphere as supercharging updrafts
renching heat
and moisture o the ground so iolentl that it spun into
unusuall broad and to ering pillars of air. To Nesbitt, the
ob ious culprit, at least in theor , as the heat and
moisture itself the storm s fuel. As the atmosphere has
continued to arm, lofting e er more moisture into the air,
it has also begun to e pand, increasing the air s capacit to
absorb e er greater olumes of moisture, not unlike a gas
tank that gro s in si e as ou pump more gas into it. And
because ater produces heat as it condenses at altitude,
the added moisture accelerates the process further. Based
on the stud s local eather stations one of hich as
erected on the farmer Lenardon s land Nesbitt kne that
the atmosphere in the pro ince as alread demonstrating
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signs of this c cle, including spikes in e aporati e
moisture. But as he pointed out, moisture and heat are
merel alues of potential energ . The tell us that the sk ,
like our dr ing forests, is rapidl becoming an ocean of
fuel, but the don t tell us here and hen it might ignite
much less hat, e actl , might spark it.
Finding ans ers to those questions, as Nesbitt sa it,
required mapping updrafts in much more intricate detail.
For ears, the most pre alent models used to forecast
global eather patterns, he e plained, had relied on
relati el simple mathematic calculations or
parameteri ations
to predict here and hen a storm
might form. Programmed to predict some of the largest
and most damaging e ects of a storm, such as ind and
rain, the parameters often failed to render the full
comple it of a storm s de elopment, including the
formation of its updraft, resulting in a loss of o erall
accurac . No
e re ha ing to go back, said Nesbitt, and
tr to add some additional realism to the calculations, so
the can represent the full stages of a storm s life c cle.
B the time RELAMPAGO left Argentina, the stud had
collected nearl 100 terab tes of data from 19 separate
chases. To begin the process of impro ing ho storms are
represented in models, the scientists ould rst ha e to
create a pro le of each storm the studied, along ith all
its minute microph sical features, digging through
millions of points of data to separate out the e ects of the
landscape and natural uctuations of eather from those
features that might be unique to the storm. What the ork
amounted to as the rough meteorological equi alent of
the parable of the blind men and the elephant: B Jul
2020, some 20 papers ere in arious stages of publication,
each of them o ering insights into di erent aspects of
C rdoba s storms. Ultimatel , b looking at them in
aggregate, the goal for Nesbitt ould be to isolate hat
amounted to a ngerprint from a fe molecules of air
air that, heated b the sun and bonded ith e aporation,
became the rst disastrous breaths of an updraft.
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Alread , a simple ersion of RELAMPAGO s model had
helped Ser icio Meteorol gico Nacional open the
predicti e indo in the C rdoba Pro ince b roughl 48
hours, Nesbitt sa s. E entuall , he hoped a higherresolution ersion could pro ide similar arnings
throughout the arming orld especiall in the United
States, here air conditions are poised to resemble those
in the pro ince in the ne t fe decades. But for no , he
contented himself ith ha ing pro ided families like
Lenardon s a fe more hours of readiness though he
ondered ho long it ould be until these models ere
rendered, once more, obsolete.
One da shortl before the end of the stud , the
meteorologists took me into the foothills of Villa Carlos
Pa to isit a oman named Maria Nati idad Gara , ho
had in her possession hat ma be one of the largest
hailstones e er reco ered. Her residence, hich la
edged bet een an apartment comple and repair shop,
included a modest ranch home as ell as se eral
apartments and guesthouses, a fe of hich ere rented
to Argentine meteorologists a liated ith the stud . When
e arri ed, Gara as sitting out back in a chair, her door
left slightl ajar to the cooling bree e.
Gara is a carefull spoken oman in her mid-50s, ith
short bro n hair and the mild, composed smile of
someone long con ersant ith the punctuated boredom of
life on the plains. Asked about the storm that produced the
hail, she called up the precise date Feb. 8, 2018 and
told me that the storm had lasted e actl 15 minutes; it as
etched in her mind. She had li ed in the area for nearl 30
ears no , she e plained, and though the region as
kno n for storms, that as merel a thing people kne .
You ha e to e perience it rsthand, she said.
She pointed out se eral long scars on the building ne t
door, places here hole columns of bricks had been
peeled a a . That as the rst thing I sa , she said; hail
as hitting the all side a s. The ne t instant, her
sk lights shattered, ice pouring into the house. The noise
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as incredible, she said, like a train coming through our
ard thin and distant at rst, then roaring o ertop of
ou. After the deluge stopped, she peered outside to nd
the ard blanketed in hat looked like shards of milk
glass. It didn t rain at all until the hail stopped, she said,
still surprised b the obser ation a ear later. The
meteorologists guessed this as h the stone had been so
remarkabl ell preser ed.
She held it before us. It as spherical and nearl the si e of
a grapefruit. She d kept it rapped in a Ziploc bag at the
rear of her free er. She couldn t sa h , e actl , onl that
it had struck her as an object orth of preser ation. Its
frightening si e and appearance, buried there in her ard
it seemed of unearthl pro enance. She leaned in and
sho ed us the man thousands of cr stals spidering
through the stone, some of hich ere alread beginning
to fracture and melt in her hand.

But then again, she continued, it as just air and ater. It
as, in other ords, composed of the same things e
breathe.
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